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From the Office of the Mayor:
Tom Anderson

PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL
Community Service Officer (CSO) Barry Moore retired effective October 1st,
following over 5 years of service to the folks of Shady Cove. The Council and Staff
wished Mr. Moore a happy, healthy and prosperous retirement and expressed great
appreciation for his service to Shady Cove during a retirement luncheon on
September 28th.
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Mr. Moore is replaced by Deputy Jeff McGrath who requested to serve in Shady
Cove. Many of you may remember that Deputy McGrath previously served in Shady
Cove for two years. Deputy McGrath is armed and performs all duties assigned to
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office (JCSO) Deputies. In addition, he performs all CSO
responsibilities and will be the School Resource Officer as needed.
Following a year of service to Shady Cove, Deputy Steven Scow accepted a JCSO
assignment to train new Deputies effective October 5th. During the October 1st
Council Meeting Deputy Scow stated that he will remain a back up to Deputies
assigned to Shady Cove, and once the training assignment is complete, he will
volunteer to return to Shady Cove. The entire Council expressed appreciation for his
service to the City.
Deputy Chad Prins replaced Deputy Scow to serve Shady Cove on the evening/night
shift. Deputy Andrew McKay joined the team to service Shady Cove in October.

Deputy Jeff McGrath

Deputy Andrew McKay

Jackson County Sheriff’s Office
City of Shady Cove
Contractual Law Enforcement Services
ECSO (Non-Emergency Dispatch): 541-776-7206
Shady Cove Office (Non-Emergency): 541-878-3200

PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL … continued
Deputies
1.

Patrols assigned area to deter, locate and apprehend
persons committing crimes or unlawful activities. Enforces
federal and state laws, regulations, rules, codes, and
County and City Ordinances.

2.

Respond to emergency calls; respond to hazard calls
including spills and items in roadway; make arrests as
necessary; prepare criminal and non-criminal law
enforcement reports. Conducts criminal investigations;
responds to subpoena's; make arrests as necessary;
interview victims, complaints, and witnesses; interrogate
suspects; gather and preserve evidence; testify and
present evidence in court.

3.

Provide information and assistance to the general public;
answer citizen inquires and respond to complaints and
requests for services from other JCSO staff, the general
public, other law enforcement agencies, and other
agencies; provide information to violators, the general
public, businesses, school communities, and other
government agencies regarding local, state and federal
codes, laws, and regulations.

4.

Perform traffic enforcement on state and county roadways
and respond to traffic collisions.

5.

Perform a variety of duties to enforce City Municipal
Ordinances; pro-actively patrol City for violations of
Ordinances and Regulations; issue warnings or citations as
applicable; have vehicles towed as required; advise the
general public on local, state and federal codes, laws and
regulations.

6.

Conduct searches of buildings and outdoor area’s and
conduct visual and audio surveillance.

Community Service Officer
1.

Respond to non-hazardous, non-emergency, and/or cold
calls for service. Respond to emergency calls including
traffic collisions; respond to hazard calls including spills
and items in roadway; interview complainants: prepare
necessary criminal and non-criminal law enforcement
reports including traffic, petty theft, stolen/recovered
vehicles, fraud, lost/stolen property, vandalism/graffiti and
burglary reports.

2.

Identify, document, preserve and collect evidence at crime
scenes, including general crimes investigated within the
scope of the CSO’s investigation, as well as at major crime
scenes in support of other JCSO personnel in the City.

3.

Perform a variety of duties to enforce City Municipal
Ordinances; pro-actively patrol the City for violations of
Ordinances and Regulations; issue warnings or citations as
applicable; have vehicles towed as required; advise the
general public on local, state and federal codes, laws, and
regulations.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING: OCTOBER 1, 2015
ODOT’s Area Manager for the Rogue Valley, Arthur Anderson, sent a letter to Mayor Anderson (no relation),
wherein he identified that the scope of the Highway 62 Traffic Enhancement Project has been reduced. That
subject was added to the agenda along with the absence of any provision for “safely” crossing the Highway and the
inconsistent speed limit through the business area along the highway.
Considerable discussion took place concerning the foregoing. The Council was unanimous in their disappointment
with ODOT for making changes without input from City officials as the City is a member of the project team.
Discussion was concluded with the determination that the Mayor and City Administrator meet with Art Anderson
and his team and try to iron out all disagreements/discrepancies/concerns. Following that meeting and informing
the Council of its outcome, ODOT will be invited to provide a current status of the project at one of the January
2016 Council meetings.
The Council also approved a Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Attorney to approve an agreement with
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office for the provision of law enforcement services for the current fiscal year. Contract
value is $426,836.00.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING: OCTOBER 15, 2015
The Council reviewed the financial statement for the first quarter of the current fiscal year. Generally speaking all
accounts are on track with the budget. With one exception, Revenue slightly exceeds budget and Expense is under
running budget.
The one exception is System Development Charge (SDC) Revenue. As noted in previous publications, the charges
are markedly reduced from those in the recent past. Though the first quarter SDC Revenue exceeds the year end
budget. Basically, it appears that Shady Cove is beginning to turn the corner and experience moderate building
growth. If sustained, the increased Revenue may well allow for our scheduled street improvements to be
accomplished in a reduced time frame. Too, additional park improvements can become a reality.
The only Agenda item was a discussion concerning Marijuana Odor and the potential to consider it a Nuisance.
The Council reviewed considerable documentation including an attempt by the City of Pendleton to classify
Marijuana Odor a Nuisance. That attempt was not successful. During a presentation on the subject at the Annual
League of Oregon Cities Conference in September, it was pointed out by Legal Counsel that any such attempt
would likely fail at this time. As such the Council agreed to continue to log relative complaints and begrudgingly
wait for some direction from the State that may assist in avoiding needless and potentially futile legal expense.
As noted previously, all pressing matters have been successfully handled this year, with little or nothing on the
immediate horizon. For that reason as well as the absence of two Council Members on November 19th, one
Council Member absent on December 17th, and the holiday season historically being a very slow period, the
Council voted to cancel both meetings. A proviso being that if any matter require Council attention arose in the
meantime, one or both of those meetings will be held.
City Council Meetings scheduled for November 5th and December 3rd will be held.

LEAF DROP OFF

Leaf drop off will start October 28 and run through December 2nd. Bring your bags of
“LEAVES ONLY” to the Shady Cove Public Works Building. We will accept bags of leaves only
*no sticks or other yard debris will be accepted*. The City will have either a trailer parked in front of the
building, or have an area designated to drop off your bags.
WEDNESDAYS ONLY
City of Shady Cove
Leaf Drop Off
October 28th —December 2nd
490 Nork Lane
7:00 AM—3:30 PM
There will be no leaf DROP OFF on November 11th & November 25th

KSHD RADIO:

It’s been a great summer for both me and KSHD Shady Cove Radio. Thank to our friend Jason Houk at KSKQ in
Ashland we were able to continue creating our locally produced shows and getting them uploaded to our server for
broadcast.
As many of our listeners know, I spent my summer hiking The Appalachian Trail from Vermont to West Virginia
(about 800 miles). You can read about my hike every week in the Upper Rogue Independent or, beginning next
month, hear all about it on my new series called “Notes From the Trail”. Tune in to the station for information
regarding the new time slot for the show.
In our effort to improve the quality of our signal, and to reach as many people as possible, we have finally begun to
stream on the internet. Soon you will be able to link to the station’s live broadcast via the internet and the City of
Shady Cove’s own website www.shadycove.net
Again, we thank all of our community supporters and business underwriters for helping us to continue our
improvements and growth. Without your support much of what we have accomplished could not have happened.
In the next few weeks we plan to upgrade our Emergency Response System to help make Shady Cove and our
neighbors safer and to keep us more in touch with fire and safety throughout the county.

Upcoming Events
October 28-December 2
City of Shady Cove
Leaf Drop Off
WEDNESDAYS ONLY
7:00 AM—3:30 PM
490 Nork Lane

You can follow the City of Shady Cove on
Twitter?
https://twitter.com/Shady_Cove

(BAGS OF LEAVES ONLY)
November 7th & 8th
Material Girls of Shady Cove Quilt Show
10:00 AM—4:00 PM
Shady Cove School Gymnasium
$2.00 Donation

“The Voice of the Upper Rogue” KSHD 94.3 FM
is on Facebook?
https://www.facebook.com/KShadyRadio

November 11
City Hall—Closed
November 21st
URCC Holiday Bazaar

(URYA will be there with See’s Candy!!!)
10:00 AM—4:00 PM
For Info: 541-878-2702
November 26th-27th
City Hall—Closed

